
Secretary of State Root Charges Hire 
With Inspiring the Crime

Addresses U ica Audience as Roosevelt's Mouthpiece, and 
Declares the Election of “Yeilow" Candidate Would Be 
a National Calamity—hhirlwind Finish of Political 
Cam aign in New York City—CroKer Castigates Boss 
Murphy for Its Treachery.

Newfoundland’s Decision to Enforce 
Bait Act Viewed With Mu:h 

Concern , "
"i-'-

, :

i’£v j 1/

Downing Street Hopes to Stave Off This Drastic Action Till 
Modus Vivendi Expires—Island Government Justifies Its 
Threatened Action—A. B. Morine, at Toronto, Upholds; 
Britain's Act, and Advocates Ancient Colony's Entrance 
Into Confederation as Solution of Its Troubles.
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spirit, that consideration for the interest* 
and rights of others, that brotherhood, of 
citizenship,which is essential to the peace
ful conduct of free popular government; 
he would destroy that respect for law 
and love of order, that confidence in our 
free institutions which are the basis at 
once of true freedom and true justice. The 
malignant falsehoods of these journals 
read by the immigrant in his new home

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 1—A bitter denun
ciation of Wm. R. Hearst, which, the 
speaker said, had the full and completeLoodon, Nov. 1—The despatches an- | on board American vessels. There were 

ouncing tihat the Newfoundland govern- «» colonists engaged in fishing on board 
lent had decided to test the validity of ^ dec]area that ^ a refiult of onforc- 
îe modus vivendi between the United jng £he bait act, American vessels will 

States and Great Britajn on the fisheries not secure more than 200 fishermen this 
question has created concern at the col- yeair*
onial office which, however, declined to Morine Defends Britain's Action, 
impart any information on the subject, Toronto, Nov. 1—(Special)—At the 
except that a constant exchange of tele- weekly luncheon of the Empire Chib of 

with the government of Newfound- Canada today, Hon. A. B. Morine, ex
finance minister and ex-minister of fish
eries of Newfoundl ind, but now a îcsident 
of Toronto, was the chief speaker.

Mr. Morine spoke on Newfoundland 
Fisheries, and explained the present posi
tion between the United States and 
Great Britain with reference to the 
modus vivendi. It was introduced by tihe 
imperial government to save tihe situation, 
which had threatened to be acute.

Mr. Morine thought the,colony had no F 
just cause for complaint against the im- j ■ 
perial government. The mass of the peo-1 
pie were favorable to American fishing 
in Newfoundland or buying their fish from 
the colonists. Ills sympathies were with ! 
the colony in their resentment at the 
treatment received from the United 
States, yet the Americans had rights un
der the treaty of 1818. The colony owed a 
duty to the empire, but if loss were suf
fered the imperial government might make 
compensation.

Mr. Morine urged Canadians to take! 
the initiative in the matter of bringing 
Newfoundland into confederation, and 
said Newfoundland’s standing out against 
this was a menace to the dominion.

endorsement of President Roosevelt was 
delivered in a public address here to- 

i night bÿ Secretary of State Elihu Root. 
At the same time. Mr. Root paid an elo
quent tribute to Charles E. Hughes and 
announced tihat he was authorized to say 
that, the president greatly desires the 
election of Mr. Hughes' as governor of 
New York state.

with President Roose-“I Nay to you 
velt's authority,” said Mr. Root, "that he 
regards Mr. Hearst as wholly unfit to ,be 
govern-ôr, as an insincere, self-seeking 
demagogue, who is trying to deceive the 
workingmen of New York -by false state
ments and false promises and I say to 
you, with bis authority, that he considers 
that Mr: Hearst’s election would be an 
injury and discredit alike to honest labor

serious

grams
land was in progress and it was hoped at 
an early date to submit the papers to 
parliament.

It was pointed out that prosecution of 
the fishermen, when they are paid off 
would presumably be towards the end of 
December, by which time the modus vi
vendi expi

1 .
res.

. and to honest capital, and 
injury to the work in which he is en
gaged of enforcing justice and equal laws 
against corporate wrong doing. In Presi
dent Roosevelt’s first message to con
gress, he spoke of the assassination of 
McKinley as inflamed by the reckless 
utterances of those who, on tihe stump 
and in the public press, appeal to the 
dark and evil spirit* of malice and greed, 

and sullen hatred. The wind is sow-

Justiflea Bait Act Enforcement.
St. John’s, 2^fld., Nov. 1—The action of 

<he colonial government in enforcing the 
ibait act with the object of nullifying the 

*‘# modus vivendi between Great Britain 
and the United States in the matter of 
the Newfoundland fisheries awakens grc.it 
Interest here.

The Colonial cabinet justifies this posi- 
tion on the ground that the imperial gov
ernment, twenty years ago, vsanctioned the 
enforcement of the bait act against French 
fisheries and that therefore the act being 
now effective, the modus vivendi can not 
abridge its operation. Futhermore the 
cabinet claims that last July the state de
partment at Washington admitted pub
licly that Newfoundland had tihe right to 
prevent colonial fishermen from shipping
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MONEY FLOWfD FREELY 
III LOUÉ ELECTION

U. N. B. DEFEATS 
ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE 

THREE TO NOTHING
COURT CASTELLANE L

■
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ed by the men whq preach such doe-trines 
and they cannot escape responsibility for 
the whirlwind that is reaped.

"I say hw tjie president’s authority, 
that in penning these words, with the hor
ror Of President McKinley’s murder fresh 
before him, he had Mr. Hearst specific
ally in his mind. And I say, by his au
thority', that what, he thought of Mr. 
Hearst then he thinks of Mr. Hearst

where none can answer them are making 
him hate the people who have welcomed 
him to liberty and prosperity, to abund
ant employment, to ample wages, to edu
cation for his children, "bo independence 
for hie manhood such as he has never 
known before. What public servant hon
ored by the people’s trust has he not 
assailed with vile and vulgar epithets; 
what branch of our free government has 
he not taught his readers to believe a ~ 
corrupt agency of oppression ?”

Game Was Played on Field Covered 
With Mud and Water — Victors 
Scored Another Try, But it Was 
Protested.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 1—In most dis
agreeable weather conditions and on a 
field covered with mud and water at St.

WIFE'S DISCLOSURES More Evidence of Witnesses Who 
Sold Their Votes-and Delivered 

the Gdbds(Has Been Pouring an Avalanche of 
Love Letters on Countess in Hope 
She Will Take Him Back—May 
Force Her Now to Prove Her 
Charges.

One Tells of Tampering With the 
Ballot Box In 
--Horae Hire
Large Sum-O'Meara Commit- t1,i8 4fternoon the u- N- B-
ted Without Bae for Perjury. foo*a”.t“m *

ET v score of three to nothing. The field was
in suoh bad condition, neither team was 

(Special to Telegraph.) ab]c to do jtecl£ ju8tice. Thc :U; N. B.
Toronto, Nov. 1—No evidence was taken had thc advantage in punting and run- 

in the O’Meara case this morning, in he of its half-backs. The game was
London conspiracy investigation, and marked by aggressiveness on the part of 
Magistrate Denison committed him 'or the visitors and strong defence played by 
trial. The accused e father, Stephen Joseph’s. There was much scrimmag- 
O’Meara, who had been summoned ae a jng do8e to gt. Joseph’s line and a few 

pletely abanaoned hope of such an out- witness, was unable to appear on account good runs on either side. Only a few spec-
come. His entire conduct since the suit of illness. tators witnessed the game whicih was play-

(Speclal to The Telegraph) for divorce began would appear to oe Mr. Curry applied for bail, which was » drizzte of rain, much to the dis- Nothing to Recommend Him.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 1—The Transcript based upon the belief that his wife, who, refused, and counsel lor the accused de- j>]ay was jn" tbe ,gt Joseph’s territory “What -evidence has Mr. Hearst pro-

toniglht announces an increase of wages for ten years submitted to so many in- Ptored this fact, since, he said,.it would a]mœ't from t]lc beginning to thc end <h,ced of lliK fitnees £or this °®ce?
to several hundred junior I. C. It. em-j dignities, must yield in thc end. This 1»ndic?P in securias e™*ence to nlejt During the scrimmages on St. Joseph’s h” Pnvatc «*• } ?ha11 not 8peak fu,rU'” 

1 r,,, . , , . . . J . ... , ". . . that of the prosecution. It it were pos- i:_„ ,i....... than to say that from no community m
ployes. Thc total increase, it is reported, theory will explam the count s refusal of I «Me to take O’Meara ,o Brantford this, , ZL for uhat thT V N i frien ls «*“ »tatc does there come concerning him
amounts to >£30,000. rlhe increases ap- liberal offers of a life income, and it is lie claimed, would lie facilitated, and he (bought looked like tries tit ".Joseph's t*lat testimony of lifelong neighbors and
ply to employee all over the road, and now diedlcsed thatthe count never ceased further questioned the ability of witnesses bvys Inad(, a lu(.ky fig1|"t and" vllc fir$t -acquaintances; ta" his private virtues, the
range from ten to thirty cents per day. I writing love letters to his wife, in which I to “entify aftcr ”inu >'cars' half ended without a score. U. N. B. had i excellence of his morals, and the correct-
Some individual cases of young macbimsts, he begged tor a reconclut,on, and in'jury, aml j shitll wmmit John o’Mrara to have concerning the man who is to be
it 36 said, range as high as forty cents which he anathematized the American for trial. You probably can obtain what bal !//their oononcnN T^tiiv nnininn made 
per day. lawyers, under whose influence he charged you want from O'Meara,” said the magis- £ U. n! B. followers tim tram lay™ a

she was acting. tiatu. much stronger game than in Sackville
■have on the proposal of the machiniste’ Friends of Count Boni say he was dumb- ^'L^orizrelT "heZttorn^-genmai thc ,a6t ba,f the v N „ ^
union to ask for an increase of thc maxi- founded to learn that he countess had al- More evidence revealing the freedom a trv and another t - be»iind the oal 
mum to thirty cents and minimum to lowed the presentation yesterday of a dc- with wfhidi money flows at London about ^as''awmZZ'bv'1 ! heZcfcrci'1''bnZas °U
twenty-five cents per hour, is not known, tailed case, lie was so confident that his ®'ceUon time was,submitted to Magistrate protested bv St. Joseph's thc U N

tiemson this afternoon. Bi allowed it to go, leaving the score
three to nothing in favor of the visitors.

now.”
Characterizing Mr. Hearefc as a violent 

and unwortihy demagogue and a persist
ent office seeker, Mr. Root declared that 
ae a congressman, he had proved a worth
less public servant; that professing to 
fàvor an independent judiciary, he had 
made a deal with Tammany Leader Mur
phy for the nomination of a judiciary 
ticket in New York; that while inveigh
ing against corporations, his own corpor
ate management shows the insincerity df 
his profession; tihat it is not calm and 
lawful redress of wrongs which he seeks, 
but the turmoil of inflamed passions and 
the terrorism of revengeful force; that 
he is guided by selfish motives, and that 
he is “not guiltless of McKinley’s death.”

ARCTIC BUST HUNDREDS OF I.C.R. 
EMPLOYES GRANTED 

INCREASED PAY

other Contest 
3oet Liberale Responsible for McKinley's Mur

der.STRIKES BOSTON Continuing on his subject Mr. Root 
said:

“Only once has this method of incendi
ary abuse wrought out natural conse- 

in the murder of President Me-

Paris, Nov. I—in spite of the reiterated 
statements made yeeterdaf' by Maitre 
Cruppi, m the opening address of the 
trial of the divorce case of the Countess 
De CaateUane (who was Anna Gould, of 
New York) that there was not the slight
est possibility of a reconciliation, it is b-y 
no means certain that tihe count has com-

'" Gales antLSnow Flurries Make Ship
ping Stay in Port- Some Damage 
Reported.

quenee
Kinley. For years by vile epithet and vile 
cartoons, the readers of the Journal were 
taught to believe that McKinley was a 
monster in human form, whose taking off 
would be a service to mankind. Let me 
quote some of these teachings:

“ ‘McKinley condones thc treacherous 
murder of bur sailors at Havana and 
talks of his confidence in the honor of 
Spain. He plays the coward and shivers 
whitefaced at the footfall of approaching 
war. He makes an international cur of 
his country. He is an abject, weak, futile, 
incompetent poltroon.’

“ ‘McKinley bar one girtihy Princeton 
person, 'who came to be no more or less 
than a living, breathing crime in breeches, 
is therefore the most despised and hated 
creature in the hemisphere; his name it 
hooted; his figure is burned in effigy.
“ ‘The bullet that pierced Goebel's cheet 
“ ‘Cannot be found in aH the west;
“ ‘Good reason it is speeding here,

“ ‘To stretch McKinley on his bier/ 
“And. this, in April, 1901:—
“ ‘Institutions, like men, will last until 

they die, and if 'bad institutions and bad 
men can be got rid of only by killing, then 
the killing must be done/ ”

New Schedule Applies to Juniors All 
.Over the Road-Means $30,000 
Addition to the Payroll.

Boston, Nov. 1—The storm yesterday 
dragged after it today a typical November 
northwester, with blattering snow squalls 
and a cold wave tonight that seemed to 
come straight from Hudson Bay if not 
from beyond. Thc off-shore gale kept the 
coastwise sailingx fleet hugging windward 
shores and safe harbors, and only firll- 
powered steam craft ventured out. IIow 
many vessels were caught by tihe gale and 
blown to sea will not be known for sev
eral days. Accidents were surprisingly 
[exv considering the fury of the blast 
early this morning, although the record 
is probably' incomplete as yet.

A couple of barges anchored in Ipswich 
Bay' were caught and for a few hours To
day' it looked as if they would drag their 
anchors and fetch up on Annisquam bar, 
on which the seas, coming all the way 
from Portsmouth, were pounding heavily. 
A fortunate shift of the wind, farther into 
the northeast changed the course of the 
drift, and the barges found a safe place 
for grounding in Pigeon Cove, where both 
struck. They will probably be hauled off 
without much damage.

A four-master schooner miestayed off 
Orleans in trying to weather (’ape Cod, 
but managed to wear around before going 
ashore. 1 m
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of our state.governor

“He is really known to. us solely as a 
young man, very rich by inheritance, -w'ho 
has become the ownen of a number of 
sensational yellow journals; he has taken 
in his newspapers the popular side upon 
all questions relating to labor and cor
porations and has sustained it by mill'll 
violent denunciation and many falsehoods, 
and. he has been a persistent seeker for 
office on the strength of taking thc popu
lar side; he has published whatever he 
thought would please the working people 
for thc purpose of getting the labor vote.

“How stands Mr. Hearst’s record as to 
political purity? Why, he comes to us 

with the mark -of Tam-

What effect the announcement will

As the union has other questions to take wife would surrender that he did not pre- 
up at the proposed meeting here shortly, 
the increases will then probably be dis
cussed.

Robert Hossaek lives now in Toronto, 
pare a line of defence, and it was only but used to live at Fitzpatrick’s hotel in
today that thc documents which, under i London. He swore that the night before D|.n.,r-r. T(~. nCATU 
trench law, must be exchanged, were the first Hyman-Uray election, License ..DUnlNtU IU LIE A I H IN 
transferred to cainsel .or the opp sition. Inspector Brown, his son, and othersBRITISH ARMY HAS Ihees papers amount, in the mhm, to let- were canvassing: Frank Wilson and wit-
tens written to Count Boni by his wife,1 ness were told by Fitzpatrick to go to

STACKS OF AMERICAN an(l "*ieh show tihe contempt in which their rooms. A man came up to H»s.ck . , . -, , covered all over
The gale did not «pare Nantucket at- .11111 rn iiriTO she held her husband. These letters a»d promised him $10 to vote for Hym n. (Special to ine ielezraph.) many and Tammany's leader,-Murphy,

though no material damage resulted. The CANNED MEAIS probably will necessitate the production| The money was held by Olmsite,ad, and Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 1—Ae the result whom he himself had denounced as a
Mearner Gayhead, which was held at _____ °f the letters which provoked them. ! Hossaek, though a scrutineer for ti.av, of' an explosion of natural gas in the T. scoundrel and a thief; he comes to us not
Woods Hole vesterday afternoon by the 0 It seems certain today that Count Bonis voted for Hyman. Wnen he got his H. & B. ear shop early this morning, one answering to the call of the people of the
northeaster ventured across ihc Sound to. Secretary Haldane Tells 01 EnoriTlOUS defence to the charge of infidelity will ne money he took it to Conservative head- man was fatally burned and another enl state, but nominated by his own procure-
dav and received a sound tbradhing from Amount nr, Hard R,,t is Non “™nProven," and t,lat he consequently j quarters. Harry Rvnaham told H<ta=ack ploYc was pa n.i.ljÿ zx robed. A tire ment, through as shameful a deal-with thc
tihe heavy cross seas, especially in the nlilUUlll Uil ndiiu, DlU lb Itiun- wi 1 demand an inquiryand the p oduction ; Avas a mean suck car. j started, which completely destroyed the bosses of Tammany as ever disgraced the
vicinity of Cross Rip lightship. Th<- Committal About Future SuDolv of witn€96es for the purpose of prolonging' WlUiam Servi» was another important; long building, burned two cars, and bad y political history of the state. Can h.vpoc-
feteamer wallowed tremendously in the rr J* the case, his idea being to accomplish a witness in the London conspiracy ease, scorched three passenger coaches, and risy go further than the willing bene-
wavee and her lower decks were cont nu- reconciliation. This would open a road to He corroborated the evidence of William caused a lose of $10,000. ficiary of Tammany Hall preaching jfolitic-
ously washed but she managxl to survive London, Nov. 1—War Secretary Hal- extricate the count from the money difli- Spence as to the opening of the ball it box George Perkins, locomotive host’er, and al purity? 1 heaped uptn the man who is not guild
not only the Cross Rip chop but the ^ane, replying in the house otf commons oultiee with which he is beset. | his sub-division iu Beck-Rumball elec- James Collins, his* helper, were injured. Aqainnal Record Nil McKinley s death? The same kind of
heavy surf on the harbor bar. Her sixty today to John Heaton, progressive The calling of witnesses is^what the rt-| llolb but denied that he had any active Perkins was almost roasted alive, and ongreseionai rx,ecora i u. teaching is being continued now month
passengers had an unusually disagreeable I Conservative, said the government d.d not torneys for the countess is particularly l Part- in connection therewith. He ad- pieces of flesh fell off his body when the “How stands his record as a legislator? by month and day by day by Hearst’s

* experience. * * intend to publish tihe report of Lieut.- anxious to avoid, as so doing would ; mitted receiving $7 for his sendees in that police were lifting him into the a ; bul mcc. He has had opportunity to prove his cap- journals. Its legitimate consequence, if
Not a sailing vessel ventured out of ' Colonel Hobbs, who went to the United drag in some of the highest names in eJe”t on, while in the Hyman-Gray oy- He d:ed at the hospital after six hours of acity and sincerity in that field. Repre- cont.nued, must be other weak dupes play-

Vineyard Haven during the day and onh ' States to inspect meat supplies for the France. Maitre Cruppi did not utter me election he said he had received $25. Sit- agony. , ■ sentatives are sent to congress to attend ing the role of Czolgosz; other McKinleys
ttirec gtron- coastwise steamers passed British army shortly after the packing word yesterday to give a clue to the per- t0n and Mulloy respectively had given him — » « | to tihe business of the country. What did stretched upon the bier; discord and
that port. ^ ^ scandals, and he, the secretary, could not sons referred to as “Mme. A,” “Mme. envelopes to hold on these occasions. NFW VDRtf QnPIFTV I he do? Why he did nothing, during the bloody strife in place of tihe reign of

The day was a warning to all mariners muhe a statement on the subject until a B,” “Mme. C,” and “Mme. D,” except to : A number of witnesses swore they re- Il L Vf I Unix uUvIL I T , three years that he has been in congress peace and order throughout our fair land,
of iihf onwoarTi nf «trôna winter xvoatW hnal decision regarding future contracts those persons familiar with current gossip.! ceived money for voting, while Donald WfllVI AM À QIPAIV/IIOT I that body has been in session 467 days; It is not the spirit of Washington and of

bad been arrived at. The British armv If an inquiry can be avoided, the deeis- \ Ferguson, lumber dealer, stated that tie VUlYInlN A DluAIVIIul I there have been 185 recorded votes by. Lincoln; it is the spirit of malice for all
«till held about 3,250,000 pounds of Am- ion probably will not be rendered beforet bc.n in charge of Hyman’s rigs n SAYS HFR FY-HIIQRAMH yea and nay, he was present and voting and oharity towards none; it is the spirit
prioan canned meat, costing $400,000, and Nov. 21. | e^ec*’*on day, and had paid out $800 or $900 n I u MLli LA ïlUOD/MiU T)ut 23 and present without voting at of an rehy, of communism of Kishineff and
Micro was no preesht intention of sending The reports that thc husbands of two j f°r that purpose. ! ^woi his voice was heard in that congress of Balystok.
4-n officer to investigate the question of of the women who were referred to yes- James Orme swore that he received $10 1 ewport, R. I., Nov. 1—Papers in a these years but once and that for ten “The Republican congress has stood
Bupplying the army from Australian terday by Maitre Cruppi have challenged fr°ni Collins in the 'Lew s hotel shortly for divorce were served today on minutes in a personal explanation regard- loyally by the president. The first danger

Count Bon to duels arc quite without after the Hyman-Gray by-elect.on 'of 1905. Aurel Batonyi by her former hus- ing an article published in the New York is lest the people should refuse le return
confirmation, and all inquiries made in tihe George Saun.by had been promised band J. Burke Roche, of England, wno , American; he did not even contribute a a majority of Republicans in the house
matter lead to the belief that they are money by Lewis if he voted for Hyman, alleges bigamy as the ground for his suit. , moti0n to adjourn to the business of con- of representatives; the second danger is

He gave bis ballot to (Tray, however, and A -vea'r or more ago, a decree of divorce greeg lest in this greatest of states tihe presi-
received no reward. He is employed v wati granted in a court in Delaware to j . so rid, that the' $15,000 paid dent’s own state, the voters shall reject

Congressman Hoar Dead. **eck> Conservative member for the local Burke-Roche, and alie was after- him for thut neglected service may seem Mr. Hughes, who was the president’s
_ t —, house. ward married to Mr. Batonyi. Mr. Burke- of no consequence, but no honest poor choice for thc nominatn n, and should c. ct

Worcester, Mass., .Nov. 1—Congressman -------------- --------------------- Roche alleges in his present suit that un- man would have thought it right to take to that great office an unworthy dema-
Rockwood Hoar, son of the late Senatoi . Resigns from M. & B. Road. <lcr the laws. England thc divorce it g°^e in the Pvrson ot Mr. HeaiSt.

i George h. Hoar, died tonight at his rcsi-, Y ... . ir .. i granted to his wife was not valid, and i «it indeed that a man so “The immediate and necessary effect of
i deuce in tins city, after an illness of about ; - oncton, i oy.1 (, pecial) h. H. Hall, jle charges her with bigamy. I whose public career has been Lo Mr. Heart's election w'ould be to deprive

five weeks. - , | H.penn.tendent of the .Moncton -------------1a uortion of whose life is the president of the moral support of no
Congressman Hoar was taken ill on Ke it. & E^uctouclic railway, has resigned his nipnv ll/l A M nnnnm a -rr-I hnef, so sma P . . , ? nf New York- it would be lo

26, immediately after he had attended a position to leave short !y for western Can- DIG BY MAN PROSTRATED I kn0,WnJyin”ng n^f/of Ms unfim™ for thc prcsi ent’s cremies and op-
political meeting in Shrewsbury, and since ada. Hchas been with the road fifteen RV FYPI flQIHM HIT , meh tonvmcing P • . ,>onente and to weaken and embaa-rass

1 t*hat lime he has been ccnfi.ed to his years ancl as a popu ar and well known BY LArLUolUN UE ^ the worst of Mr. Hearst” said Km in the pursuit of his poli y. A

in theVest m ” ’ ‘ ' "ln3 J'u ,0J ln= AN ELECTRIC BULB Mr. Root, “is tihat with his great wealth, woifid inmutohiy lead to a icaction again t
I with his great newspapers, with his army all. the true reform and genuine redre-s of 
j ^ paid agents, for his own selfish pur- grievances.” . 

he has been day by day, and year

Czolgosz Inspired by Hearst.
“What wonder that the weak and ex-1 

citable brain of Czolgosz answered to such 
im pukes as these,” said the speaker.

“He never knew McKinley; he had no 
real or fancied wrongs of his own to 
avenge against McKinley or McKinley’s 
government; he was answering to the les- 

he had learned and it was a service 
to the interest of mankind to rid tihe 
earth of a monster; and the foremost' o-f 
the teachers of these lessons to him and 
his kind was, and is, William Randolph 
Hearst and his yellow journals. Is there 
no one left who loved McKinley? Are 
there no workingmen left in New York 
who cannot see with satisfaction honors

/

HAMILTON EXPLOSION

eon

Sleighing in Northern Counties
Moncton, Nov. 1—(Special)—As tihe re

sult of two or three inches snow fall, 
some parts of northern New Brunswick 
now have sleighing.

? #
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McGILL LOST $1,500,000 
FOR ONTARIO BANK

untrue.

Figures Officially Given Out—Shareholders Want Directors 
to Make Good the Losses-President Cockbum Trans
fers Valuable Property to His Wife. bed, unable to take part in the cam

paign for rC’-election to congress.
I mittce to. confer with the curator and1
1 secure legal advice as to thc position of Senator Clark Changes His Mind, 

the shareholders, recovering some of their 
Bank through thc speculation of Charles ]0ïV4(>< from the director*?. They will also 
McGill is officially stated as $1.500.0)0. A ask for power to got proxies from absent 
meeting of shareholders held today, at shareholders.
which about ten per cent, of tlie stock Mr. Cockbum, thc president, transfer- 
wae represented, appointed Barlow Com- red his valuable Bay street property to hia the senator, “not to be a candidate for the 
berland, (•. Goode, Andrew Darling, W. wife on Oct. 25. lie says it was bought senate again, but my friendis insist and 
J. McFarland and C. ti. Czowski a com- with her money. ii «hall be.”

(Special to The Telegraph.) Schr. J. Arthur Lord Floated. Oroker Fiays Murphy.
New York, Nov. 1—With the close oi 

the day the storm centre of political ac
tion in this state was transferred front 
the up-state counties to Greater New 
York and from now until Nov. 6 both 
diaries E. Hughes and William R.

(Continued on page 5, seventh colu

poses,
Ilyannis, Mass., Nov. 1—The schooner Digbv, N. <S., Nov. 1—An electric ght ; t,v > ear 80win« thc scedfi of dissension 

J. Arthur Lord, which grounded Tues lay bulb exploded in Joseph E. Snow’s Lh strife ami hatred throughout our 
on the southwest shoal in Nntueket vuring establishment tonight from which land; he would array labor against cap- 
Bound and floated last night, will be t w- Thomas Kbighorn. a laborer, received a ital and capital against labor; poverty 
rd to Vineyard Haven by the tug Orion shook which prostrated Mm for some against wealth and wealth against pov- 
as soon as the weather permits. The time. The fire department succeeded in i erty, with bitter and vindictive feeling; 
crew was taken off yesterday by the Orion extinguishing the blaze with email loss. ! he would destroy among the great mass

1K nighom wriil recover.

Toronto, Nov. 1—The lass to tihe Ontario
Chicago, Nov. 1—When Senator Wm. A. 

Clairk, of Montana, was in this city on his 
way west he Was asked if he intended to 

1 bv a candidate far re-election.
“I had about mode up my mind/’ said

i

and landed at New Bedford. T.e/miA that kindly and friendlyu£ 7
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